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Future Ivy Gunner Soldier:

The Ivy Gunner Team would like to welcome you and your Family to the 4th Infantry Division Artillery (DIVARTY), 4th Infantry Division. Here is a little about the organization and what to expect upon your arrival.

This prestigious organization has a distinguished lineage that can be traced back to 1917 and parallels American Military History through the World Wars, Vietnam and the Global War on Terror. The unit deactivated in 2007 as a part of a realignment of US Army units, and then reactivated at Fort Carson, CO on 22 October 2014 to continue on its distinguished legacy.

The Artillery professionals of the 4th Infantry Division Artillery look forward to receiving you. Expect to have a great and rewarding experience at the Mountain Post. Disciplined professionals united by a positive culture are the cornerstone of this organization. As such, you are expected to arrive in excellent physical condition and in accordance with height and weight standards.

To assist you and your Family in this transition, you will be assigned a sponsor who will contact you in the near future. Ensure you establish contact with the sponsor, and keep the sponsor informed as you refine PCS plans. Fort Carson is located just south of Colorado Springs in the shadow of Cheyenne Mountain and Pikes Peak. Upon your arrival to Fort Carson, you are required to report to the Fort Carson Welcome Center at 1525 Ellis Street, Building 1218, Room 136 Fort Carson, CO 80913, and their office number is 719-526-0349 or 1-800-279-1151. If you arrive after hours, the CQ at the in-processing center is located at 6105 Wetzel Avenue, building 1013, and their office number is 719-526-6961.

As you prepare to join the team, please familiarize yourself with our great organizations and get a feel for who you will soon be serving alongside:

a. 4th DIVARTY “Ivy Gunners” - https://www.facebook.com/4DivisionArtillery/
b. 2-12 FA “Angry Vikings” - https://www.facebook.com/AngryVikings/
c. 2-77 FA “Steel” - https://www.facebook.com/2-77-Field-Artillery-Regiment-299658250159697/
d. 3-29 FA “Pacersetters” - https://www.facebook.com/3BN29FA/

The Ivy Gunner Team looks forward to your arrival to Fort Carson. Welcome to the team!

IVY GUNNERS!
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Commanding
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